
Parameter test distillations
for the superficial essential oils

E. F. K, Dennv, Dennv McKenzie Associates Ptv., Ltd.
Lilydale, Tasmania, A~stralia

In au earlier pap@ this author suggested a method
hy which it appeared pmssihle to talc’!thte the

throligl, -pt(t of a new distillery for essential oils dBlr-
ing the planning phase il two relevant parameters
wt,rc known It was propuswl that the oil km :1single
gl;md 01 m, hcrh WOUM km)) a circular surfiicc patch

wlwn the g]and bursts o,, eontwt with the steam in
the distil] cry This patch would hnw ,L basic arc,% (iI)

A distillation would reduce its radius to nil at a rate

proportional to the actual speed of the, passirjg stcwn
i,] the Imsiv tit)w (t) minutes; dtwigmttml pwmnetcr
(t).

During the i,titiid heati,,g period at any level of the

plant charge, this basic arcw may Ix incrc,ised hy WI

:mmlmt (da) hy oil from tilch lovwr Iayel- of herh hm-

ing unit thickness. Stemn of similar actttal speed will
then rcducc tlw surface oil weas at the top of:1 Iavem

dtv charge Iuwing height (H), Irmn (a + H. dd to nil in

(T) minutvs, am{ this is the extraction time fir the
chm’ge.

The Iiictm of increase in cxtractinn time due to rais-
i,, g cd,wgc height Irmn H to H’ is given hy eqwltion 1.

Frn, n any two acc,mately timed charges 01 diilkrent

lwight, the increment Ixtrametm (x) can l,e clerived
from cqmttion 1 hy expressing (a) in terms of (da) Sltch
tltat a=x. da Then the ohsmwed rc,suits of either
clmrgv will give the value of parameter (t) from the
grnc+ul expression for extraction time (m~ltaticm 2).

,=t(!.!),,~
x

The previous paper dmwecl a table cmnpwing ca-

cldated extraction times with thow actludly observed

under various conditioris in difkwnt sewms. The

present piiper gives the original distillery OIMCFV,,.
t ions for five test Awges O( I:wcudcr germt ypc “MS. ”

.Perfumer & Flavor~4[5), 14 (1979).

Tlw present calculations, also given in full, usc a new

set of cmtirely optional “standard condition, s” ancl

these arc now the same for both the 197.5 aml 1976
Sewc)]ls.

Parameter tests—general method

Three or more charges of similar Id>, hut hwing

diflercnt heights, arc distilled with stewn of similar
quality under virtually :*mhient ;ttmosphcric pres-
sure. Precise twwminute fractions of the distil]att, we

vm@t in separate h,mkets and the,, allowed to settle

out in wpamtory funnels heibre the volun, es O( water

1 d recorded beside the:tnd nil in each wc measurcx an

time each I)lmkvt was remnved lrom (mcier the cort-

dcmser outlet. The mass of each charge and the di-
mensions of its toll Iaycr fhr cross- srctiou areo are A)

l-worded. “
‘rhe progressive tOt:Ll d the oil produced is thv,t

gmphed aguinst the clock time an d a suitable systcm>,-

tic curve drawtl :is nwulv as oossihle through the,.
points observed This curve will he extended IV esti-

matv to indic<lte approximately where it wmdd hc:-

cmne wymptotic with the time axis, and therehy, give

a [ig,lwc for the total oil content 01 the charge. hue to

the prwetwe of plant W,LXFS:iIId so fi]rth other hodics
will continue, to he distilled long titer all val, r.d,h:
esstmtial oil has been exhausted. “rhis makes it vwy

dilficult to get a msahle “estimated virtual exlviusticm”
(E .V. E. ) figure for the oil content of the charge hy
continuing the distillation WCI1 hcyoml any rwrrnid
enil-point.

Standard conditions

in prwtice it is neither possible nor necessary to

ensure ttutt :Ll] the test disti]iatio”s are run !mder
idcnticd conditions. oil yields, rates olflow, :i,,d eve),
charge crmx-section are:ls may have tn vary between
one nm and another. Nonetheless, each distillation
mtut Ix, truly comparahlc with all the others. ‘th effect
this n numhcr ot “corrections” m,, st he applied to
convert the actual results olMervcd to those. that
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Testdistillations

umlkl have hevn recorded if it had hem] possible to
conduct all the tests lmder identical standard condi-
tions,

.4ny realistic set of conditim)s may he adopted as
s{imdard 1,, the present tests the Mowing lmvc
I)wll.

● (“huge tup cross-section a,-ea 1, (}26 m’ S(M charge

111>1sS Iq) to 3 I () kg.
● For lwger chwges :i still extcmsion is used with a top

area 011.1675 m’.

● At normal density of packing a 300 k~ char~c is 95
cm high.

● The sktndarcl r,ltc of distill~te water flow is 3170
mf/minute.

● The stamkircl oil content fi]r this herh is taken al

9.09 mf/kg.
● The standard end-point is when oil procfuctiou Stills

to 10 mflminute.

Determirbing ,start time Qf atx:r(lge distillate flow

The total amount of winter in a II buckets cxccpt the
Iirst is divided hy the time taken fhr it to pass. This
gives the average flou rate fir the distillation The
vwter in ttw first lmckd is then (lividd hy this :wer-

:Igc [low rate to get the time it shoukf have taken to

IXLSS. The virtual start time of the distillation is then
tl,is mnmmt of time earlier than that :tt which the first

Imcket vws removed from u),der the conderm.r out-
let.

Determining dock time of m(l.point

For theextraction timt+ of all charges to he compa-
mhle they m(tst have a common end-point when ;Ill oil
Imtcht:s o)] the top of tlw charge have heel) reduced to

tlw same newly negligih]c hut none the less eq(ml
tmmind radius. designutecl ([I). Hcrh of simiku ori-

Ki,l will hwe oil gkmds of similar avemge size so that
v:miations in oil contvnt may he taken M wcurately
rcfhwting the variatiom in the number of gkmcls pres-

ent on t}w top layer of the charge per unit tweil. ‘r(]
mlslwc. that a val-iahk tlum]wr of oil patches h:Lve
Imen redtwcd to the: same radius (q):

Similwly, variation in the rate 0[ distillate wcWr-
[1OWaflkcts the ammmt 01 oil delivered per minutt,, If
this were fister thau the standard mte it would result
it, the oil patches on the top layer of the charge being

rccluccd hek)w radius (q) if the appropriate comcct inn
is not lnadc such th:tt:

,,.,,11,,. water,, .Ct.al
T,., . . . . . . . . . . ,,0. at end-mint
,.,.,..1 .,, ,,.. ‘ “’”’”” “o” x Standarddistillate

.,,. !- ,,..

This true comparable oil flow can he depicted hy a
S(might line on the ~raph of’oil procfuccd against clock
time. ThCXpoint where it makes ;Ltangent to the curve

shows the clock time of the tmcl-point and ttlc oil

pt-odu.ed ot th:,t time. Thr ti, nc interwd f’mtr, the
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virtual start to this end-point is thy e.xtr;wtiun time

under actual conditions,

Sta7dardiying exttwction time

Assuming equal density of packaging i“ all charges,

the rite of stcmn displxcmmt will he proportional to
the rate of distillate flow. Theorcticd considerations
have suggested that the mtc at which the oil patch
radii recede is p)-oportional to the steam’s rate 0S dis-

pkwwnent. Theactualextraction time will therefore
vary inversely w the rate of distillate flow, such that:

Cmmrab,e , ,.,.”.1 d,st,,,ate ..,8,- ,,0.
ert... t,o” ,,”,, ‘i~~”~l ~~”’= ,,..,8,, W.,.. f,..

Also, at any given mtc 01 distillate [low the stcmm’s
mtc of displwen lent inside the still is iuvers~ly pr,l-

portiond to the cl-oss. section area of’ the chwgc. In
the case of lavender the top layer of herh receives the

greatest huilcl-up of oil cluring the initial Ile:,ting

period and the surl.tce oil patches at that level take
the most time to shrink to radius (q). It fallows tha( it
is only necesswy to consicfer tlw efkct of vwivd
cross -secti o,, :weu tt the top of the charge such that:

COmm,abls , %a.dard .,.ss-s..,,.. ,,!-,.
.,,,..,,.” ,,., “’’”” ““’ ,.,.., .,.8s-s..,1.. .,,,.

‘1’lwsv twu correction convert the extraction time
,,ndcr acttml conditions to the time tlult wmlld he
olIserved tmcler the standard conditions.

It sI1oAI he notecl that, uther conditions being m-

ch:mged, variations in churge crmss-svctiou are:i do
m)t affect the terlnimd oil flow fir cfctcrmining cncl-
point. rllc v:wiation in the ,Iumlwr of oil glonds prc:s-

vnt on the top ktyer of the Ch:trgc> wi]] he ex[wtly coM-

pcnsatecl hy the chung. in the wnount ol steam

trwwxing each in ullit tirn?.

Standurdising charge height

The huik-up of’ oil o), the top layer of the charge

during the }Ieiltil,g period, hck)re distillate starts to
flow, depends on the cmwentration 01 the oil vqnmr

condensing ont<) it. In the CMe of lavender and othc,l-

herhs 01 similar hehwiour, each lower k,yer uf eq,tid

oil content a,)d specific heat may he regarded w (mak-
i,tg au c:qual contrilmtiou to this cmlder,si,,g oil. As Itw
its charge height is concerned, the eflects 01 v:iriations
in the herh’s oil content :LIId the variations in Sti]l

cross-section weu we adequately cumpa, satecl if d
virtual charge hei@t is IMed such that:

Estimated “Irk”., exhaustion
Commrabl. .,, cant,., ( EVE]

.,..,. k{,ht Standard “! 1 content ,.r
.“,, height

It will LMu:illy he wmxvnicnt to adopt one of the test
charges as having u norms 1 oil content per lmit ol

charge height and the,, t!se this ligure :LS the stare
dard

fi;,~{imatd cirtual erhuustion (E. \’. E. ) oil content

It is quite impossible to determine wmuately the
ex:wt timr that a distilkltion CCWS<,Sto produce vdlI-
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ahk cwsent?al oil, It is, thmehme, both cxperimcnta]ly
and operationally cor, wniwt to trett the extraction w

coming to an end at a point where, the rat<, of oil

production ce~ucs to delray the cost of operatior~; the
so CILIICC1“commercial em-point, ” Noncthekws, we

require a working estin]iitc of the tot.d oil content 0[
the charge and this can only he, oht<lir)ed hy intending

tllc graph 01 oil pmducwd :L~ciirlst time, and testing the
v;wims tsti, nalc!s till compatible figures am olltainc, d,

AS Imtll a guide t{>a,,d ii check on this cstimatio, t, the
oil not rtxxwc,-c:d ;It tile cmn,nemid encl-point will he
propot-tiomd to the hcrl,’s oil cot~te”t per kilo, si,lce
tlw numhet- ol @Nls j-cmaining at radii, s (q) is ;dso

proportional to this oil conteut,

Parameter test procedure

● Pwl>arc atld weigh three, or r)lorv clilfiirendy sized

charges OSsimilm- test Ilprl], C:arrY out distillations
c:tching vach two-minute fraction 0[ the cfistilkWs
it> a separate Inwkct. Tidmlatc tinles the buckets

were, changed and the V[dllmt?s d water and oil in
each (SW ‘hhk,s 1 and II). Draw graph of pro!#~S-

Crms-.ect, o. .,,. ,509

1.026.2 1511
,,,3

0,, . ...,., at ,,z,t.mted
“,,,.., ,,,,.,,,.”,1 ,,,5
E.”.,, , ,736 ., .,1 ,5,7

,5,9

15?1
1523
! 525

h. 979,73

,.ss 1,5 k,

,,. s,.,,.,,.” a,...

, ,,26.2

,., . . . = ,,,6 .1 .,,

,.. 981/75

..ss Ux kg

croi.s.,e. t,on .,..
,. ,675 .2

,.”.,. , “5,8 ., .,,

,60,
,603

,60,

,607

,609

,6, ,
,6,3

16,,
,6!7
)6,9

,9,4

!916
,9,8

,920
192,

!92!

,92,

1928

1930

,,32

1934
1936

1938
,940
19!,

,,44
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2300
5805

5900

5950
60,5

5520

,48,

5’485
6,3,

6,40
6,5,
6,50

3990
6,”0

62,,

6350

6360

6285

6355

6370
6310
6370

,660
5060
5280

,,’40

,,,0

5660

57?5
,760

5330

,875
5890
,94,

5915
6010
6000

,,,0

0,,
,.

~

475
,005

54,

253
,44

,9

63
U6
36

27
,,
,2

—
575

430
,80
10,

66
U8

32

22

:!

600
,,,,

795

550
“,,

305

,20

,55

,,,

::

52

39
33
20

sive oil produced against clock time, making a SYS.
tematic curve as nearly as possible through the

points observed, In cases of very uneven distillate
flow it may b,, necess:iry to graph the oil produced

against the water passed and adopt virtual clock
times derived from th~ standard mtc of water flow

(see figs. 1 and 2). This will not normally be neces-
sary. II) the present tests, the curves rmwherc de.

part from the ohservvd points by more than (). I %,
● .4clopting ttw oil content per kilo of the midsimd

charge as st.mdard for the herh under test, d
using the standard distillate u,ster flow rate to mocl.
ify the: actual flow around the end poi,, t, dettwmi”c:

the comparahlv termini oil flow. Draw tangent to
W:q)}) and fiml the clock tinw of the eucl point aud
oil recovc, rcd as described in “Determining Clock
Tim<, OS Encl. point,” alxwe.

● I>etcmni,w average distillate water flow and “irtuul
st,ut time of distilktti o”,.kscertiiir extnwtion time
uuclcr actual conditions Itsing equation 1.

● Apply c:orrecticms in “Standardizing Extrwtion
lime, ” ahovc,, to the actlud extractim~ time to ol]-

,m’m,s,

,.,., .,,
pm,”. 8, m,

,48,

2,25

2278

2422

250,

2564

2610
2646

2673
2690
,702

,005

,,85
,290

1356
,Uou

,U36

,458
,4,6
,,90

,6,0

2395

294,

336,

3670

3890
“o,,

U,60

U,, u
03,5
436,

U“06
,“39
0“,9

“,,,

Note m Seasonal Conditions—Table I

1975 was a year of above average rainfall and

exceptionally lush growth, which led to more and
heavier stalk being cut with the flowers than is
normally the case. The oil content per kilo of

harvested material is scarcely more than 80% of
normal for this genotype.
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Testdistillations

mom
,,., ,“.,,,

,F,a.m Detail, m
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2,70

3600

U400

5010
NT,

5757
59”7

6072

6,63
6,3,
6282

632U

6357

638,

6,01

Note on Seasonal Conditions—Table II

Rainfall was only just adequate in 1976 to

produce a good crop of flowers. Green growth was

somewhat restricted and very little stalk was cut

with the flowering heads. This led to the highest
yields of oil per kilo of cut material that we have

ever recorded. At the same time very warm
weather helped the stills to run at a much faster

rate of distill ate flow than was used in 1975. This
gives a good opportunity to demonstrate the

adaptability of the parameters for varied yields

and rates of steam displacement.

CHARGE 611/76

* 1623 1625
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T..,, ,11. ,.,”,,8 . . . . . .,.”,,,, ..”,,,,0”8

~ m W@

979,75 ,! ,68 .,. = ,, 52.47 cm = ,1
978/75 17.73 min = T2 95,32 em = “2

98,,7, 2). ”3 .,” = ,3 !57.42 cm = “3

6,9,76 ,5.79 .,. . w 6,.32 m = ,4
6, U,,6 24.93 0,,” = ,5 2,4.22 . . . “5

t;tir) the extraction time under standard wmcfitions,

‘fiihulate the times under stancfwd conditions at T 1,
T2, T3, and so forth (see Tahk HI),

● L1sin K the oil contellt of the midsizml Charxe per

{m?t of its actu:d hci~llt der-ive virtual heights flx

the smaller and larger charges w set m~t in “St,u-

dardi sing (;hmge I Ieight,” aho.e. ‘r,ddm these, as
Hl, HZ, H3, and so forth (see Tahlc 111),

● Using LIWW fig!,res lo, T and H from imy two

charges, eqtution 1 will allow pammeter (x) to he
dc:termitwc] hy cxpmssing (a) in terms of (da) such
that a=.. du, Ihr herh of this oil content per kilo.

● With H valtw for (x), and T and H taken from either
of the charges msed in (1), the value of parameter (t)
cat] hc f[mncl frotn cql,ation 2. This will hc the basic

time for the test herh Imder the standard rate of
displacement of the Sttw,n.

● p,,r>ll,leter, (t) i,,,d (x) m:L? ,)OW hC ,,,e[] With el~l,;l-

tion 2 to c:alclik~te extraction times Sir all other

(,hmges fbr which virtut! 1 heights have hem dc-

rivec]. These may he cmnparcd with the times that
w)ldd have hew) o[>sewed t,nder stmdard coucii-
tions.

● l?inally, it is dcsirahle to check that the quantity of

oil idmndoned hv stmmin= c{istill ation at the corn-... ,
tnerci;d encl-point is proportional to the herh’s oil
content per kilo. If thet-t, is :i wide discrepancy in
this, it may lx necessary to reconsider the fi,gurcs

i?), f?. V. E. :1,1[{recakmklte h,)th (t) aud (x),
● ( )ncc the wliahility of the parameters ha hem corl -

lirmd they can Im ~Ldilpfd to oht:ii” extraction

limes for :LIly (Nhc.r stills processing herh of the

samv type to the swne e,,[l-point even though
yiekls and r-atcs of steam displacement lmay he dif-
trrcnt. The metlwds of :idaptation are given at the
vnd of t h? workccl ex,Lmpks.

T]><:value of this llMx!eC{LIY<:is ohvious!y :Lqllcstion 0[

cost -her, elit, With two ,Lssist:lnts, a cotnpeteut
op<.ratm could carry m,t the tests done on lavender
“MS” dcscrihcd in tl~is paper in mm day’s work in the
distillery, and dxmt three d:Lys in the, office. Nor-
mally, this would he less costly than huilc]ing the dis-

tilkvy and then finding it did not h:w~ the required
ha, dling capacity.

conditions f
C’wtxmion o dtstdlcry oh,scroations t<]stundurd

Charge No. 978/75 (SW fig, I) was adopted as having
the oil conteut per kilo and per cm ofcharge height
t,, hc used as standard for this herl>.
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Testdistillations

Standard still, area 1,026 mz

~MS: 301 kg
Actual charge height: (301/300) x 9.5=9,5.32 cm
Total oil content on hmis of E. V.E.: 2736 ml
Standard oil contents for this her}) in all tests:

2736/301 =9. 09 ml/kg and
2736/9.5,32 = 28,7 ml/cm layer

Distillate watvr flow in vncl-point rvgion: 306{) ndlmin
Tcrmimd oil flow at tmcl-point I() x (3069/3170)=

9.68 mllmin

From the graph this occurs at 1521 .,s hrs
output is 2680 ml oil
Average water flow from 1.503 to 152 I is

2914 ml/mirl
virtual time to pws first htwket at this flou,:

230012914 = 0.789 mir,

Plus timv from 1503 to 1521.5 = 18..5OO min

Equals extraction time (wtmd
conditions) = 19.289 min

l~xtra~ti(]ll time (sb~,ldard ~cmditi(~,ls):
19.289 (29 14/3 170) = 17.73 mill

\~irtutd height= actual height (this charge

only): 92.32 cm

[;h.rge NO 979/75 (SCC fig. 1)

Area 1.026 m’
MaS,: 175 kg
fLV.E.: 1506 ml
oil content: 8,61 mllkg

\Vat($r flow shout end-point: 3183 mllmin
Ttwmind oil flow: 10 x (8.61/9.09) (3183/3170)=

9..51 mllmin
This occurs at 1614.5 hrs
output is 1453 ml oil

Average water flow from 160 I to 161.5 is
3152 ml/min

Virtual timr fin first Inwket:

3990/3 152 ml/nlin = 1.266 rnin

Plus time from 1601 to 1614..5 =13.5 min

);quals extraction time (iact,ml
conditions) = 14.766 min

Extraction timr (st<mdard cwnditiom):
14.766 (3152/3170) = 14.68 min

Virtual height at stmdard oil content:

1506/28. 7 = 52.47 cm

(;hargc N(J. 981/75 (see fig. 1)
Still extension, arm 1.1675 mz
\liIss: 420 kg

E. V.E.: 4518 ml
oil content: 10.76 rrdlkg
Watvr flow almut em-point: 3003 mllmin
Terminal oil flow 10 x (lo. 76/$1.09) (3003/3170)=

11.21 mllmin
‘Hlis occurs at 1940.4 11.s

output is 4443 ml oil
Avcmagc: water fhnv from 1914 to 1940 is

2827 mllmin
Virtual tirnv for first buckvt: 2660P2827 = (),940 min

PIUS timv from 1914 to 1940.4 = 26.4 min

Ecpmls extraction time (actual
conditions) = 27.340 mi,,

Extraction time (stmdard cxmditions):
27.34 (2827/3 170) (1. 026/1. 167.5) = 21.43 min

Virtual height at standard oil cmnttmt:
4518/28.7= 1.57.42 cm

Charge No, 619/76 (SW, fig. 2)
Area 1.026 rnz
MWS, 156 kg*
E. V.E.: 1760 ml
oil content: 11.28 mllkz
Water flow about em-point: 3320 mllmiu

‘flrmimd oil flow: 10 x (11.28/9.09) (3320/3170)=
13.00 mllmin

This occurs at 180.5.6 hrs
output is 1691 ml oil

Averace water flow from 1752 to 1806 is
>2f% mflmin

Virtual time for first bucket: 3730/3266 = 1.142 min
PIUS time, from 1752 t<) 1805.6 =13.6 mill

Equals extmetion time (actual
conditions) = 14.742 min

Extr:iction time (standard conditions):
14.742 (3266/3 170) =15.19 min

Virtual height at stand:ird oil content;
1760h28. 7= 61.32 cm

Charge No. 614/76 (see fig. 2)

Still extension, area I. I 675 m%
Mass: 473 kg
E.V.E : 6435 ml
oil content: 13.60 mllkg
Water flow idmut end-point: 3410 mllmin
Tcrmimd oil flow: 10 x (13.6/9.09) (3410/3170)=

16.09 mllmin
This occurs at 1620.0 hrs

outptlt is 6341 ml oil
Avm-agc water flow from 155.5 to 1620 is

3361 mllmin
Virtwd timv fhr first huckrt: 5900/3361 = 1.755 min
Pl,,s time from 1555 to 1620 =25.0 rnin

Equals cxtrwtion time (actual
conditions) =26.755 min

Extraction timv (standard conditions):
26.75.5 (3361/3170) (1.026/1 1675) =24.93 mir,

‘In the earlier paper the mass of this charge was incorrectly shwm
as 152 kg.
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Virtual height at standard oil content:
6435/28. 7=224.22 cm

Dcriuing parameters (x) and (t)

u,. formula (X)2 = *

to derive (x) from a = x.da:

~~)2 . ~,4587 . ;; 95:32 de.
da

x = 40.946

c,. !OZ’MU1.t - T(~)*

,0 derive (,) f,m ,.+,.1,, of CharEe No, 978/75

c = 17.73(G0 4: :4:5 )% = 9.719 .ina,32

First check on reliability of parameters detioed

Use c:quation 2 to calculate extraction times for the
other charges under standard conditions, and
compare these times with those actually observed
under the same conditiom. Find extraction time (T3)
if (H3) is give” as 157.42 cm as in Charge No, 981/75.

Time observed was 21.43 reins.

T3 = 9.719(1 + &$#)k = 21.39 min.

Find (T4) if (H4) is given as 61.32 cm as in Charge No
619/76. Time observed was 1.5.19 reins.

TL = 9.719(1+ M)* = 15.36 in.

Find (T5) if (H5) is given as 2!24, 22 cm as in Charge
NO. 614/76. Time observed was 24.93 reins.

T5 . 9, ,19(1 + W)* = 24.73 min.

Second check on reliability of parameters

Check that the oil abandoned in each charge (i.e.
E. V.E. less oil recovered), per sq. m of top layer area,
is proportional to oil contentlkg (see Table IV).

Adaptability of parameters

The extraction time (T) is inversely proportional to

the rate of distillate flow and T=t. F(H/x). If the steam
speed over herb surfiices is altered by a factor (c), the
extraction time becomes T/c = (tic). F(H/x). It fbllows
that extraction times for differing rates of flow may be
calculated if the numerical value of parameter (t) is
varied inversely as the change in the rate of displace-
ment of the steam inside the still.

Usinx a virtual height to allow for variations in the
ht.rb’s oil content pm kilo treats charge bei,gbt as
being proportional to tbe number of layers of herb
each containing tbe same quantity of uil as did the
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Table ,“. S,..., C,.., 0. ..,,,,,,,,, ., ,.,.. ?,.,s

979,75 978/15 981,75 679,76
~~~~

lb,, k, 175 301 420 156

,,”. ,. ., .,, ,506 ,736 45,8 ,760

0,, ,...”.,., “’, ,453 ,680 ,4,3 , 69,

,13

6,3,

634,

94

80.51

13.60

c,,

1,253

1.264

.:,

!. ,97

, ,,06

stmdard charge per unit of charge height. This is cm-
venient in pwiameter tests where the value of(x) is yet
to he fknd. In calculating extraction times fir charges

of known actual height. difkring oil contents per kilo
of herb may be allowed km by varying the numerical
wdue of (x) inversely as the factor of change in pnten -
tiid yield. If tbe herb’s oil content is expected to idter
by a Iictor (b), the following obvious identity for ex-

tr;wtiou time will apply:

The parameters cannot be adapted to terminal rates
of oil flow which difFer from that used when they were
determined. f%rametcrs fur other chosen commercial

end points can always }>e folmd by reworking From the
original distillery observations using tbe appropriate
terminal oil flow.

The parameters cannot })e readily adapted to the
use of stemn with properties greatly different fkm
that used in the test distillations. Tbe earlier paper
discussed very briefly tbc effect of sat,mated and

super-heated steam under diflering pressure, but this
was from a purely acndemic viewpoint, Tbe variations
in the steam’s moisture content, which may or may
not be associated with changes in operating pressure,
are very important to efficient distillation, but their
effects are more or less irnponderabk

Anomalous yields

Every effort was made to ensure that tbe herb used
in the three 197,5 distillations was as similar as possi-

hlc. The smne applied to tbe 1976 season’s tests.
Nonetheless, the smaller charges consistently return
smaller yields of oil pa kilo. This is due to m orderly
pbenonwmm that could be discussed on another oc-

casion.
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